Larkaun Homes: Larkaun at the Lake - Spec Sheet

Feature Builder: Larkaun Homes - Larkaun at the Lake (www.larkaunhomes.com)
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Choose one of
our premiere builders
or choose your own
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Since its inception over 15 years Larkaun Homes has been
recognized as leaders in new home design, innovation and
sustainability. Established by Cory Kaun and Natalie Paetz,
Larkaun Homes continues to raise the bar with their awardwinning efforts, dynamic approach and passion for their clients,
community and industry.

welcome to

“Now, we have Larkaun At The Lake, the perfect partnership
with Pelican View Estates on the shores of Buffalo Lake!”,
exclaims Natalie Paetz, Vice President and founding partner at
Larkaun Homes. “This is Alberta and we work hard in this
province. When your work week is complete, you want to get
away and it is our priority to make your “Larkaun At The Lake”
custom home a destination that you can't wait to get to and hate
to leave! The vision for your Larkaun luxury cottage will be
designed and executed in a way that provides you with peace of
mind through the build process and with a stress-free and low
maintenance result!”, assures Cory Kaun.

larkaunhomes.com | p. 403.588.8861

Whether you are looking for a turnkey home that is completed
and ready to move into. . . or looking to design your beautiful
dream home at the lake, Larkaun Homes is your builder!

LARKAUN AT THE LAKE: PROCESS
Over the past 15 years, we've captured the imagination of hundreds of home owners – one gorgeous home at a time!
Regardless of the size of your dream, we look forward to working with you to bring your beautiful lake home at Pelican View Estates
to a dazzling reality!

LOT SELECTION
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Spend some time . . . drink in the surroundings. While you are
enjoying the view, the beach, nature, the walking paths and more,
try to imagine your new destination home, either Lakefront or
Lakeview!

CONSTRUCTION
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DESIGN
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Once you've selected (deposit required) your gorgeous lot, it's
time to discuss your vision for your new home. Sound design
incorporates and balances flow and functionality that reflects your
personal style as well as your family's “Wants, Needs and MustHaves!”

POSSESSION
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CUSTOMER SELECTIONS
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Selecting your interior finishes including textures, materials and
colors is one of the most exciting elements of the Larkaun Homes
custom home experience! Utilizing our team of valued and
reputable trade partners, we'll help you choose the perfect
materials and finishes that will bring your vision into reality!
Larkaun Homes concise client budgets and clear communication
on custom items provides peace of mind!

The construction process is where all of the planning, creativity
and personalization comes to life. Embracing the latest
construction techniques and newest most energy efficient
materials your custom lake home will be truly a cut above and our
unwavering commitment to quality will be evident at every stage!
Our goal is simple . . . to complete your lake home as promised,
on budget and on time.

This is the day you've been waiting for and Larkaun Homes will
not disappoint! Step inside your gorgeous new Larkaun lake
home and one of our team members will walk you through the
important features that make your home unique!

WARRANTY
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Relax and enjoy your new Larkaun Lake Home at Pelican View
Estates! You can rest comfortably knowing that your home is
covered by an industry leading warranty. We will visit at least
once in the first year to check on all of the systems performance
to ensure everything is functioning properly!

FEATURES

welcome to

-1617 sq ft
- 43'x 20' of upper outdoor living
- 43' x 20' walkout covered patio
- 2 bedroom
- 2 bathroom
- Main floor laundry
- Spacious master with
spa inspired ensuite

larkaunhomes.com
p. 403.588.8861

MAIN FLOOR PLAN
1617 sq ft.

